January 12, 2007
To Sargon,
Wow Sargon, wow. I should have taken the advice of many people when they warned me
about you and Bet-Nahrain. I have only myself to blame now, not anyone else. What
exactly was all that about on your Tuesday program? Why all of a sudden are you
praising me so highly? A few minutes later dumping me like a hot potato. People are not
stupid Sargon, I had so many emails but unfortunately I can not send them to you because
they are personal and it is not my right. They all say basically the same thing, they are in
shock. Do you really want to know why I sent that letter to you with all those documents?
To correct one, out of many, of the mistakes that you make on your program. At the same
time I was feeling sorry for you. Every time when I visit the forums online I read all the
postings where people attack you and call your TV station the factory of lies. I always
knew you lied, but because you defended the Assyrian name, I tried to ignore it. When
you started attacking people by your lies, and even me, it not being the first time, I said to
myself enough is enough.
I had so much love and respect for you, but your Tuesday program made you lose every
bit of love and respect I ever had for you. Firstly, why did you not read my letter when
you spoke of me? Even though I did not send it to you to be read on your program, I was
simply trying to correct you. You held it in your hand and started using your own words,
not stating anything that I had actually said in the letter. Then you lied about why I have
not been calling your program by saying that I must be very busy. Why didn’t you tell
them the truth? Did you forget Sargon? One Sunday morning last year on your program
you said that one PARSOOPA wrote on the Bet Nahrain forum and said that the
Catholics are one and a half billion in the world, and Shamiram (soorma khanim, saama)
answered that PARSOOPA. You then said, “Good for you Shamiram, you did a good job
answering that PARSOOPA. Bravo Shamiram.” I was the PARSOOPA last year and this
year I am the “great Sharleen, a true Assyrian, your dear sister”? I am sure you made the
wicked witch of the west (Shamiram) very very angry by all your comments about me.
Do you really think I will ever forget it? Never. Because if I had done anything wrong
then I would have apologised to you.
The second lie that came from your mouth was that I said Babylon is a BETA (house).
My God Sargon, where in my letter did I say that? What I stated was that it was Old
Cairo (BABYLON). For your information, Old Cairo (BABYLON) is a big city with a
population of 18 million. If you just took five minutes of your time and read those 3
documents that I sent you, you would not have made such a fool of yourself. Did you
really read the documents at all that I sent to you? That proved very strongly that ST
PETER was writing his letters from BABYLON the one in Old Cairo. Of course you did
not. Even if you did read it, you would not have shown it on your TV screen, because it
would have exposed your lies. Then you said not once, but twice, “nice try Sharleen, nice
try.” Well the same goes for you Sargon. You may not know it yet but you are the one
who made a fool of yourself, not me. Because the letter and documents I sent to you, I
had sent it to many people in Turlock, even Ireland, before you received it. Also thank

God for your beloved Charlet Karum for telling everyone in Modesto and Turlock why I
am not calling. You see now? Well let us see who tried his best to prove Simon Peter
went to Rome. You and your two deacons (shamasha), one from Sweden (Shamasha
Aziz), and the other from Australia (Shamasha Michael Askaro, a follower of Bawai
Soro, and wrote on the Bet Nahrain Forum that the reason he follows him is because
there is so much corruption in the Assyrian Church of East). I sent you documents
Sargon, to prove to you and you had nothing to argue. You’ve never been able to prove
anything. Your argument, and those 2 deacons with you, was that the Bible does not say
that Simon Peter went to Rome. I said the Bible does not say that he NEVER went to
Rome. Your second argument was that St Paul did not mention St Peters name in his
letter. I said St Peter did not mention St Paul’s name in his letters.
A 2000 year old church with a great history, and with one and a half billion followers,
which for the past 2000 years have said and claimed that St Peter went to Rome and built
Jesus’ church and he was their first Pope. And after 2000 years, you and 2 deacons want
to prove that this isn’t true? Hahaha! What exactly can you call this? Joke of the year for
2006? It was in May that my cousin and her daughter came and visited me in Scotland
from Turlock. I’m sure you know of them because they are very proud and devoted
Assyrian Christians from the Assyrian Church of East, and they are members of Bet
Nahrain. We were watching your TV show one day and Mar Odesho was preaching.
During his talk he said that Peter went to Rome and died in Rome. Me and my cousin and
her daughter looked at each other in disbelief and had to question if we had heard that
correctly. We were really surprised. Why did Mar Odesho not call your TV show and
stop all that nonsense? Now that I think about it I can see it very clearly why he didn’t
call. Because he was too busy touring around Europe with his mistress. And both you and
I know that is true, if you don’t believe me just ask around London. Even your own
bishops of the Church of East, in 1551, they knew that St Peters seat does not belong to
their Church. That is why they overthrew Mar Dinkha Shimoon and went to Rabun
Hormis and picked up a monk called Soolaka who they sent to Rome to be ordained.
They were very wise and intelligent. They knew the difference between wrong and right,
and they knew that only the truth would set them free. The truth being that there is one
seat only, and that seat is in Rome. Not like the nowadays bishops who are interested in
money, fancy cars, and mistresses.
Sargon I have some questions for you and for all the people who think like you.
If St Peter was not in Rome please explain the following questions then…
1. Who was the Bishop of Rome?
2. Why is there universal evidence to show that St Peter was in fact in Rome?
3. Where did St Peter go for 25 years?
4. Where did he die?
5. How did his bones get to Rome?
6. Why has no other See claimed supremacy?
7. Why did no ancient writers claim the contrary?

Let us see what St Paul said in his letter to the Romans. Firstly he is writing his letters to
the Romans BEFORE he got to Rome. In St Pauls Letter to the Romans Verse 13 he says,
“You must remember my brothers that many times I have planned to visit you, but
something has always kept me from doing so…” You can go ahead and read the rest
yourself. Secondly, you said the Bible doesn’t mention that Peter went to Rome. I say it
doesn’t mention anyone being in Rome. Let us see again what St Paul said in Verse 8,
“First I thank my God through Jesus Christ for all of you, because the whole world is
hearing about your faith. God is my witness, that what I say is true.” So Sargon, if the
Bible doesn’t mention anyone being in Rome, who is the one that is preaching in Rome
for St Paul to say that the whole world is hearing about this faith. And you know that
Christianity spread to Europe from Rome, and from Europe to all in America. And Jesus
said, “From their tree you will know them. The good tree will bear the good fruit, and the
bad tree will be cut and thrown in the fire.” I remember when you and your 2 deacons
were trying to prove that St Peter did not go to Rome and was not the first Pope, you
spoke about ST JEROME. This is exactly what you said, “Of course, St Jerome will say
Peter went to Rome and he is the first bishop. Because he is one of them.” It was not even
one week after that, someone from either Arizona or Detroit, I cant quite remember, sent
you a letter asking you if the Germans are Assyrian. You said of course they are, I will
give you the best reference for that. Sargon…your reference was St Jerome, and you
started praising him so highly just like you did to me the other day. I just could not
believe what I was hearing.
Let me tell you a little bit about St Jerome. He is the best writer and most intelligent
trustworthy person. His books are used in some of the best universities in the world, such
as Cambridge and Oxford, also in the Britannica Encyclopaedia. And he is the first to
translate the Old Testament from Hebrew to Latin. Sargon, you said in your TV show
that you want me to post you proof that Nebuchadnezzar attacked and conquered Egypt.
That is not a problem for me, in fact it’s a piece of cake. Not only am I sending you
numerous historical documents, but also from the Bible too. And as you promised when
you receive it you will pick up from there and talk about it. I hope you can keep your
promise. At the same time Sargon, I have sent you proof before about the real Babylon to
prove that Peter wrote his letter from Babylon (Old Cairo), BUT you did not even show
it. Why then do you ask me for more proof? You claim to be one of the most patriotic and
best Assyrians. You should then know that Nebuchadnezzar conquered Egypt. That was
not a very “nice try” from your side. Thousands of people watching your program will be
wondering the same questions. I will wait and see if you are true to your word, then I will
know where I stand.
Sargon, YOU put me in this position to write to you and say exactly what and how I feel
in this letter. We are not children, and you have no write to treat anyone that way.
Praising us one minute when it pleases you, and humiliating us when is suits you. I know
I’m not the only one. What about Yutron? How many time thousands of Assyrians
watched and saw you and your brother humiliate him on your program. And for all these
past 35 years that Yutron put his reputation and money and his heart out there to support
you. Is this the way you pay him back? It is very, very sad. During my 2 visits to London
I have visited Yutrons family. They are one of the most wonderful, respectable,

traditional, and true true Assyrians that I have ever met, who stand for real Assyrian
values. I’ve met every generation of their family and they’re all the same. There are a few
families that are like Yutrons, and they definitely do not deserve what you do to them. He
is a 62 year old man with 5 grandchildren, how could you? Of course there are many
more people out there you do this to. At the same time I am sending you some posting
from the Bet Nahrain forum that your so called vice president (soorma khanim) wrote
about me a few weeks ago. Someone by the name of “English Rose” made a posting on
the forum and soorma khanim thought it was me because the IP address was in the UK.
That unintelligent woman does not even know that England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland
are all part of the UK. There is 8000 Assyrians just in London and another few thousand
surrounding London. There is Assyrian families in all these countries. Of course she was
too much of a coward to mention my name. I had a phone call from America telling me
to go and check the forum to see what that SAMA did to you. I did not have a computer
at the time for nearly 6 months because it was broken, so I asked my daughter to print
them at her friends house and bring them to me. Even if she didn’t mention my name, a
five year old child would know it was about me. Of course I don’t expect from SAMA’S
mouth, except for SAMA alone. It was really bad but one thing in her posting that
bothered me was when she wrote,
“THEN WE ALWAYS KNEW THAT YOU WERE CATHOLIC.”
WE? Who’s we? You and her Sargon? Did you know I was catholic when you were
taking my money? DON the stupid yet intelligent man knew she was talking about me
and he mentioned my name and exposed her. Sargon I would like you to ask her who
called her from London and told it was not me and told her who the real English Rose
was? All she said to him was that she did not mention my name. But she did not deny it,
that witch. She never once denied that the attack was towards me.
Well let me tell you Sargon and you too Soorma Khanim, the poison, and all who read
this letter, THANK GOD ONE BILLION TIMES FOR THE BISHOPS OF THE
CHURCH OF EAST IN 1551 THAT THEY OVERTHREW MAR DINKHA SHIMOON
AND THANK GOD ONE BILLION TIMES FOR THE BISHOPS OF THE CHURCH
OF EAST WHO PICKED UP SOOLAKA AND SENT HIM TO ROME. AND I
THANK GOD A BILLION TIMES THAT I AM CATHOLIC, I WILL GIVE MY LIFE
FOR MY CHURCH AND FOR MY POPE, BECAUSE IT IS THE TRUE CHURCH
AND THE MOTHER CHURCH OF ALL! BECAUSE IT IS THE CHURCH THAT
JESUS BUILT!
Sharleen Will (Scotland)
Long live Assyria!
Faithful to Assyria and to my church till the end!
P.S
Even if there was a slim chance that one day I would return to Bet Nahrain, your Tuesday
program and her postings have made that now impossible. Not in a billion years will I
come back.

Why Sargon? Why Shemiram? What have I done to deserve this? Was it because I am
Catholic? This makes me think and wonder about the rest of the people that Sargon has
pushed away. What happened to those that he has humiliated and disrespected especially,
the dear to us all, Khasha Barkhoo? It was Khasha Barkhoo who was one of the most
devoted members of Bet-Nahrain who’s love and respect for AssyriaSAT and to Sargon
was viewed by us all. It was only last month that Sargon was talking about Islam when
Khasha Barkhoo called from Los Angeles, in a very nice and polite manner, asking
Sargon to please not speak about Islam and quote from the Quran because it endangers
the Assyrian people back home as see what happened when the Pope spoke about it.
Sargon and a further two people agreed with Khasha Barkhoo. Not long after that Khasha
Barkhoo’s niece sadly passed away in Chicago. It was her wish that her uncle, Khasha
Barkhoo, would conduct the funeral service. Khasha Barkhoo called Sargon Dadesho and
asked him if he could announce the funeral arrangements on Assyria SAT. Disgracefully
Sargon did not mention about the funeral resulting in Khasha Barkhoo calling Sargon
back to see if he had forgotten about his niece’s funeral. Sargon simply replied that he did
not forget about the funeral and that the reasoning behind not mentioning the funeral was
because Khasha Barkhoo challenged Sargon on his program. This is sad, very, very sad!
I would just like to add here, please, after you read all this I hope you do not try and
judge or insult me. I am not doing this out of spite, for revenge, or attention. I still feel
bad doing it but, enough is enough in staying silent and letting him portray himself as
being such a faithful and loyal Assyrian, while us viewers have to accept everything he
says and not question him. However, even if you judge me and call me every name, even
if you shoot me with a bullet in my heart and it comes through my back, on that bullet
with my blood will be written, “Proud Assyrian.”
Sharleen Will (Scotland)
Very, very Proud Assyrian!
Long live Assyria!
Faithful till the end!

